10% Discount on Spring Show Shoes
March 1 - April 3, 2021!

Grand Jete
975 Grand Avenue, St. Paul
Monday - Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Our longtime partnership with dancewear store, Grand Jete, continues! Circus Juventas families will once
again have the opportunity to save some money on their spring show shoes. You are free to shop wherever
you like, but Grand Jete carries the gymnastic shoe we suggest for use in any ground act for practice
throughout the year, in addition to most of the styles needed to costume our students for performance, so
they remain our go-to store.
Below, find the procedure for ordering shoes along with details about exceptions to the styles available at
Grand Jete. On the back of this page is a chart indicating which shoe is required for each act. As always, if
you have any questions, please contact Assistant Artistic Director, Rachel Butler Norris, at
rachel@circusjuventas.org or call 651-699-8229.

The Process:

CJ highly recommends calling Grand Jete prior to going to the store. When you stop by the store, the staff
will consult the master list we have provided them to ensure the correct shoe(s) are ordered. They will size
your student’s feet, take payment, & order the style(s) needed. Please be aware that if they do not have your
shoes in stock they will need to be ordered—which is why shoes should be ordered NOW and not in the
days leading up to the spring shows! Grand Jete’s staff will call you when they arrive. Shipping is
available for an extra fee.

Discount Ordering Deadline:

To ensure you receive your shoes on time and are able to break them in, we recommend ordering shoes by
the discount deadline which is only available until April 3, 2021. Additionally, if shoes are ordered after
March 23, Grand Jete may not be able to guarantee that you will have your shoes in time for opening night,
so please stop by ASAP!

EXCEPTIONS: Shoes not available at Grand Jete
Monochromatic Converse Chuck Taylors: for German Wheel and
Unicycle students
Our coaches & other professionals recommend that German Wheel and Unicycle purchase
Chuck Taylor All Star tennis shoes. They have firm soles & the ankle support needed for
the movement required by the act. We understand that cost & sizing may be issues, so
please feel free to order alternate brands. We ask only that they be BLACK,
MONOCHROMATIC (that means soles and laces, too). Find them online at tinyurl.com/
CJChucks.

Asics wrestling shoes: for Teeterboard students
Our coaches recommend Asics wrestling shoes for the Teeterboard students in order
to adhere to a uniform look during shows. Most students in these acts already own
these versatile, flexible shoes, and they can be used for a variety of circus acts. Find
them online at tinyurl.com/CJAsicsSpringShow.
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NO SHOES NEEDED: 4-Girl Spinning Cube, Bungee Trapeze, Chair Stacking, Cloud Swing, Contortion (all show colors), Duo
Straps, Duo Trapeze, Flying Trapeze, Globes, Hammock, Handstands, Hanging Perch, Hoops, Ladder Trapeze (all show
colors), Low Casting, Mexican Cloud Swing, Mini Hammock, Multiple Trapeze, Pas de Deux, Shoot Thru Ladder, Side by
Side Trapeze, Silks (all show colors), Sling, Spanish Web, Star, Static Trapeze, Straps, Swinging Trapeze, Triangle Trapeze,
and Triple Trapeze.

